5375 Big White Road 342/344 Big White
British Columbia
$274,900
This is a rare opportunity at Big White. What we have here are two units in one!! Located in the Whitefoot
lodge, which is at the centre of the BW village is this hotel style unit with full size kitchen, livingroom with sofa
bed and full 3 pcs bathroom. Adjacent to this unit and connected by a pass through door is a full bedroom with
queen bunks and an additional bathroom. Both rooms have access to the hallway. So you can keep both
seperate titled units to yourself, leave the adjoining door open and have a one bed two bath unit or close the
door and have two seperate rentable units. Occupy one, or both or rent one or both. See what we mean about
a unique opportunity!!!! This have been a proven money maker managed by Central Reservation. Because
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there are two titles to the property it comes with two parking spots and two storage lockers - which is super
rare at BW. Everything is included in this unit down to the cutlery. Just move your clothes in or a tenant and
start enjoying. Whitefoot Lodge amenities include: Hot Tub, Sauna, Grocery/Liquor store, Coffee Shops,
Restaurants, Bars, Medical Clinic. Check this out. (Photo Credit: "Big White Ski Resort") (id:6769)
Kitchen 10 ft X 12 ft

Primary Bedroom 10 ft X 10 ft

Living room 11 ft X 18 ft

Full bathroom 6 ft X 8 ft

Full bathroom 6 ft X 8 ft
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